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Madeline Rivas
PETITIONER

FCHRNo. 2203339

LEVY World LTD./dba Fulton's Crab House

RESPONDENT

Ob - Obbb

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Madeline RivasName:

Street or P.O.Box 218 Farrington Lane

Kissimmee, FL 34744City, State, Zip
Work

(407) 206-8062
HOME

344-1183407Area Code &. Phone Number (. )

2. RESPONDENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Levy World Ltd. DBA Fulton's Crab HouseName:
c/o Lisa C. Sherman, Esq.
Senior Corp. CounselStreet or P.O.Box
2400 Yorkmont Rd.
Charlotte,NC 282t7City, State, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number f 407 ) 934-2628

Fonn FCHR-017 (2 of 3)



PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

3, RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, AS
AMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:

From the time we arrived at the restaurant, and the party that was on the

right of me next to us arrived at the same time that we didthe waiter neve.r

looked over to us* it was very obvious that he did not want to come over

to us, so we assumed that he was not our waiter and someone from our party

went inside to see if they could find out who would be serving us. or to

try to get us a waiter.

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

In looking back at this whole situation, I do feel that this waiter did

not- want -to-serve -us -becaus-e Q.f o-ur—national- arig-in •Also -X -£ee1 the

management did nothing to rectify this situation at the time.

The waiter made a statement that we were rude and that is not true.
We are all well behaved and professional individuals and resent the comment.

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Because we received no service at this establishment and the managers did

not try to make the situation better, they only made it worse by tearing

a bill in our faces for the drinks that finally served to ns after

approximately one and a half hours of sitting there waiting for service

"CONTINUED NEXT PAGE"and then suggested other restaurants we might want to go to.
WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause. //

7
PETITIONER

Form FCHR-017(3 of 3)



Per the Florida Commission on Human Relations it is unlawful not to serve

a customer in a restaurant for any reason. This whole matter has caused me

a lot of doubt in our democracy and plenty of grief and aprehension, therefore

I feel that a compensensation is due to me and my co-workers and am asking for

a compensation for myself of $20,000.00.
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Janet M. Feliciano-(VELEZ)
PETITIONER

22-03338FCHR No.

Levy World Limited Partnerships d/b/a Fulton's Crab House I

RESPONDENT

0V
i

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

i

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from nn Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Janet M. Feliciano-(VELEZ)Name:

1336 Raintree Bend #303Street or P.O.Box

Clermont FL 34711City, State, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number ( 352 ) 394-7084

2. RESPONDENT’S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Levy World Limited d/b/a Fulton's Crab HouseName:
c/o Ms. Megan Diloretta H.R. Manager

980 North Michigan Avenue Suite 400
I

Street or P.O.Box

Chicago IL 60611City, State, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number ( 407 ) 934-2628

Ponn FCHR-017 (2 of 3)
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PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two fn if mUJ uwh -2 PH 2:30

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, AS

AMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:

On the date of my 33rd Birthday on March 79, 7007, T.pvy UnrlH XomiXed-,
d/b/a Fulton’s Crab House and their workers located at 1670 N.
Orlando FL 32830, refused to give me, Janet M. Feliciano-(VELEZ! and six nf
my co-workers the full benefits and enjoyment of a public accommodation due to
my national origin (Hispanic), a protected class and (Affican American)
co-workers and thereafter in an attempt to deny these factual circumstances
went further as to defame and slander me an act of "libel'.'

Buena Vista Drive

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY , ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

On the date of my 33rd Birthday,March 29, 2002, I, Janet M. Feliciano-(VELEZ)
and six Q£ my cn-rworkers arrived-at Levy Werld Limited d/b/a Fulton's Crab House,

Buena Vista Drive Orlando FL 32830 and attempted to enjoy the
accommodations of this restaurant (Type, in . .f j- nm-^ff.idain' r.-fignr. ] s. 7 gee-*)

i
located at 1670 N.

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOV/:

On the date of my 33rd Birthday, March 29. 2002, I, Janet M. Feliciano-(VELEZ)
Was not given 'the—ful-1—bcncl-f 11s and enjoymeut of a public accommodation
offerred by Levy World Limited d/b/a N. Buena Vista Drive Orlando FL 32830 due
to my national origin (Hispanic);
conceal these factual circumstances they have defamed me, slanderred me and
documented this in their documents, thus an act of .-libel'.' Due -feo this/these
actions I, Janet M, Feliciano-(VELEZ) have and will continue to feel mental
and emotional anguish upon the arrival of mv Birthday anrf oannt emjny it- hViam
because of this negative and undesired experience, therefore, I request $250,000.00
for "DAMAGES" and pray that this deters this company and their employees from

WHElR1 b̂fe:f'r^3iByr^rtPn̂ yRiM (hiPFIbrida Commission on Human Relations enter its order

prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and graining such affinnative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.

a-protected class? Moreover;—in their artempt

hjfh tOry'
'"

PETITIONER *

Form PCHR-017 (3 of 3)



CONTINUATION OF PAGE TWO

4* THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:* Fulton’s Crabhouse at 1670 N. Buena Vista Drive Orlando FL 32830, weapproched the front of Fulton’s Crabhouse on or about 9:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.and we were told by a female hostess that the waiting period for a table ofnine people would be in an hour or so. We proceeded to ask the hostess if wecan order our dinner at the Bar area and she stated "yes” and directed usto the Bar area. As all nine people approached the bar area, there were notables for all of us to sit at that time. We waited for an available table.Finally, there was a table empty but no chairs. Jermaine ( one of our partymembers) went and got all of us chairs. We sat down and waited for our waiter(Jeff). WeJ\Jaited on or about half an hour and the waiter assigned to our area(Jeff)was busy serving others. On or about 15-30 minutes, Lourdes Quezada,one of the other party members, went to get someone else to serve us.Lourdes Quezada came back with an empiyee (looked like a bus boy or waiter)and he had told us that he was not our waiter but would go and find us ourwaiter or manager. As time went by, our waiter (Jeff) had not come to ourtable. We were all thirsty and famished. Lourdes Quezada went again and got:another employee to try and serve us. It was about 10:00 p.m. - 10.30 p.m.At this time we were suspecting that something was not quite right becauseas customers, even if the restaurant were so busy .you would think that thewaiter (Jeff)would come to our table to at least take our order for drinksand/or appetizers. At no given time did this happen. Finally, another employee(Christoff, where Lourdes Quezada went to get for the second time for anemployee to serve us our drinks after we’ve conversated and made hime awarehow long we’ve been waiting to be served and being ignored by the waiter(Jeff)assigned to our area. As Christoff approached the bar area I saw the waiter(Jeff) and (Christoff)arguing. I could not hear thier words because therewas music playing loudely and our table was outside of the bar area. However,their hands were waiving as they talked in an aggressive manner to each other.When Christoff served our drinkfl^, we asked him if we can speak to the manager.The Manager came to our and we explined that we were not waited on since we gothere by the waiter (Jeff) assigned to our area. The manager inturn explainedto us that they were very busy and that our drinks were on the house andapologized. At no given time did the manager tell us that Jeff did not cometo our table because we were loud and rude and snapped our fingers to get hisattention, which no one in. our table including myself behaved in such a manner.The manager still did not get our waiter (Jeff) to come and take our dinnerorders. We were all disgusted that we were at Fulton’s Crabhouse for almost3 hours and were not served. At this point stongly felft discriminated against.I saw the waiter (Jeff ) serving a couple that came at our area after us and Jeffwent to the couple’s table about five time to bring them water, bread, food,romano cheese and to check if everything was fine. After seeing (Jeff) serving thecouple that came after us, I really felt that I was discriminated and at thatpoint again I and my party decided we should leave and spend our monies somewherethat we will be served with respect and dignaty. Christoff came back with ourdrinks and we told him that we wanted to speak with the manager again. We allhad decided to leave the restaurant because it was apparent that we will notbe served our dinner. We told the manager why we were leaving and explainedour concerns how badly their restaurant’s poor services and humiliation hadimpacted our night and how they had ruined what was suppose to be my Birthdaycelebration. The Manager then ripped up the ticket receipt for the drinksand walked way. As we were getting ready to get our belongings to leave,Christoff started to tell us other restaurant’s that we can dine in that wereaffordable. His gestures made it seem as though we could not afford their prices.We all were prepared to spend $60.00 or more between each of us. I was veryoffended of Chirstoff gestures and I just wanted to leave this resaurant.



CONTINUATION OF PAGE TWO:

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE LISTED BELOW:
* As we were leaving, Nikesha Winfield, who was still in the restaurant
filling out a comments card to personally hand deliver to the Manager.
When she came outside to meet us, she had told us that she had hand
delivered the comments card to the manager personally to make him aware
in hoping that this shouldn’t happen to anyone again.

It was apparent to me that the actions of this restaurant were taken with
a conscious knowledge of it 1s intentions. Under Article of Our Consituttion
of the United States we as citizens are protected and guarentted that no
human being shall be denied any rights because of their religion, race,
color, creed, etc.. Background checks may show that this was not a mere
isolated incident as told by Gail Linscott Silva, P.A. located at
203 S. Clyde Street Kissimmee FL 34741.
Since the discrimenation act that occured on March 29. 2002 was cruel
and unusual, harsh, damaging, degrading, humiliating, unmoralistic, unethical
and difinetly a direct act of prejudice, there is not exuse for it. Due
to the waiter’s(Jeff), bad judgement, prejudice and the manager’s neglect
of correcting the events, this left me a very negative lasting impression
but a day that was supposed to be memorable where I had planned this day for
months. It became ruined and would never be able to be forgotten.
Unofrtunatly, this is not a good feeling whatsoever. I ask that this
complaint be taken seriously and that this complaint be placed into effect
immediatly as to ensure that this action(s) is stopped from ever happening
again toother customers.
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CAPTION: Quezada v. Fulton’s Crab Restaurant 

CITATION: 200323 TBD.P 003 
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STATE: FL  

 

CASE NO: 

2203337 (FCHR) 

03-002255 (DOAH) 

CASE TYPE: Public Accommodations Discrimination 

 

age col dis fam mar nat rac rel ret sex unk 
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Lourdes Quezada

PETITIONER

FCHRNo. 2203337

Fulton's Crab Restaurant
RESPONDENT

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Lourdes QuezadaName:

9645 Myrtle Creek LaneSLrect or P.O.Box

Orlando, FL. 32832City, State, Zip

Area Code &. Phone Number ( 407 277-9419

2. RESPONDENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Levy World Limited DBA Fulton's
c/o Lisa C. Sherman EsquireName:
Senior Corporate Council

2400 Yorkmont RdStreet or P.O.Box

Charlotte, NC 28217City, State, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number (

Form FCHR-017 (2 of 3}



PETITION FOR RELI EF
Page Two

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, ASAMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:
A group of co-workers and myself arrived to a highly recommended Restaurant

(Fulton's Crab House) to celebrate a birthday. We were sent to the back of the
Restaurant and we seated ourselves and found chairs from other empty tables.
After I attempted several times to locate a waiter we never got served by the

waiter assigned to that section of the Restaurant. We ended up getting free
drinks by the Manager and I never saw a food menu.

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:
I believe that we should have been served in a professional manner; not

neglected!11 (Discriminated) I never thought that this kind of behavior sti.11
existed in AMERICA!111

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED& ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:
After this humiliation. I feel that rhp amount- nf .frl^nrin nn -f B j"G!~ a
small drop in the bucket. Hopefully there is a Training Program for

Orlando Hospitality Industry(waiter's). I would support any Program of
that nature.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its orderprohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such aflinnatiye relief as may be just andequitable in this cause.

PETITION
Form FCHR -OH <3 of 3)
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CAPTION: Heard v. Fulton’s Crab Restaurant 

CITATION: 200323 TBD.P 004 
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Diane Heard
PETITIONER

FCHR No. 2-20334 0

_ Levy World Limited/DBA Fulton's
RESPONDENT

i

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from on Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER 'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Diane HeardName:

308 Larkspur CourtStreet or P.O. Box

C$y, Slate, Zip Kissimmee, Florida 34743

Area Code &. Phone Number ( ,407 > Q 4 ft - ftnQ 0

2. RESPONDENT'S NAME, ADDRESS D TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:* v r

A.N

Name: T,evv World Limited/DBA Fulton's

C/o Lisa C. Sherman, EsquireStreet or P.O. Box
Senior Corporate Counsel

City, State, Zip
2400 Yorkmont Road

Area Code & Phone Number (
28217Charlotte, NC

Fonn FCHR-QI7 (2 of 3)



PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992,

AS AMENDED. IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW.

On March 29, 2002, a group of seven (3 Afro-Americans) and (4 Hispanics) went to
Fulton’s Crabhouse for dinner. We were refused service after 3 hours of waiting for
someone to serve us. The waiter in our area completely ignored us and the manager
didn’t do anything to rectify the problem. Upon leaving Fulton’s, there were waiters
and waitresses standing around by the bar, just looking at us when we were leaving.

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

The fact that I was humiliated, embarrassed and disrespected in a public enviroment.
At know time were we loud or out of control. We all handled ourselves in a
professional manner, because that’s the reputation we live by and work by.

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTHTLEMEN TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Due to the humiliation, emotional stress and embarrassment I feel that the relief for
me should be $50,1)00.00. As I know there is still a lot of racist people out there, I
thought it would never happen to me in an upscale restaurant like Fulton’s. I feel it
should of never happened, but it did.

WHEREFORE Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.

V

PETITIONER

Form FCHR.017 (3 of 3)
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iReana Hampton-Alien
C t;

PETITIONER

l
i

FCHR NO._2203341

;

Levy World Limited/DBA Fulton's C- i

iRESPONDENT

i

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

!

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Keana Hampton-AlienName:

2619 North 58th StreetStreet or P.O.Box

City, Stale, Zip W ~i .qrnnsin 53210Mi.Iwaukpp

Area Code & Phone Number ( ) 449-237 »4H-4

2. RESPONDENT’S NAME. ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS :

Name: -Levy ..Werld-Liaixt-e-d/DBA

C/o Lisa C. Sherman, Esquire
Fni tgr i 1 s

Street or P.0.3cx
Senior Corporate Counsel

City, State, Zip
24C0 Yorkmont Road

Area Code & Phone Number ( I

Charlotte, NO 28217
Form FCHR-017 (2 of 3)



PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992,
AS AMENDED. IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW.

After nearly waiting three hours our group of 7 (3 afo Americans) and (4 Hispanics)
were not »iven service or equal treatment, from the waiter or management at
Fulton’s Crabhouse.

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

All customers should be treated equal with dignity and respect.

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTIITLEMEN TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

In working in Customer Service for the past IQ years, I believe we were humiliated,

embarrassed and treated unequal. For those reasons I’m asking for $50,000.00. I feel
that my Civil Rights were violated and ignored. I didn’t think that things like this
still existed.

WHEREFORE Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.

I
L

PETITIONER

Form FCHR.017 (3 of 3)
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Nikesha Winfield
PETITIONER

FCHRNo. 2203342

Levy World Limited/DBA Fultcn's
RESPONDENT

c

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Name: Nikeeha Winfield

P.0. Box 453452Street or P.O.Box

Kissimmee, Florida 34745City, Stale, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number ( 407 ) 319-1355

2. RESPONDENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Name: Levy World Limited/DBA Fulton's

C/0 Lisa C . Sherman , Esquire
Street or P.O.Box Senior Corporate Counsel

2400 Yorkmont Tcad
C h a r l o t t e , N O 2 8 2 1 7City, Slate, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number (

Fonn FCHR-0r7(2 of 3)
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PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992,
AS AMENDED IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW.

We were not served in a professional manner. My dignity and pride was lowered to
a position of shame. I w alked into the Fulton’s with my head up and after waiting
three hours, I walked out with mv head down.

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW: j

The reason for leaving the restaurant was due to lack of service and poor service due to
racial discrimination, by the server and management.

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTT1TLEMEN TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Due to my embarrassment, humiliation and emotional stress, I feel that 50,000.00 is
nothing , when Civil Rights Leaders have given their live for me to have Equal Rights. I

!

!

i

WHEREFORE Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.

i

*

u
PETITIONER i

:
1

Form FCHR.017 (3 of 3)
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Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from a Discriminatory Housing Practice and says:
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PETITION FOR RELIEF
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3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA FAIR HOUSING ACT, AS AMENDED, IN
THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:
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7 WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order .
prohibiting the discriminatory housing practice and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.
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Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:
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PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, AS
AMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:
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WHEREFORE, Pclitioner prays lhal the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting sueb^a^nnative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.
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Section 3 continued:

The respondent has been and is still violating the Florida Civil Right Act 1992. There are
many employees that have violating the company policies before and after my termination . Todd
Mellison and Truby Perkins are among those employees.

Their violation including but are not limited to sexual relationships, sexual harassment,
stealing, physical violence, retaliation, mishandling food, time manipulation and drug dealing.

Since my termination many people have contacted me on different times and said how
the respondent violated the Civil Right. Such as employees stealing money, it happened a couple
times, and none of those employees got terminated. Manager had changed the ticket price to
cover money shortage he didn’t get terminated. Another manager caught drinking on property
w ith his employee, they did not get terminated. Truby had sexually harassed a female manager
Melissa Parker, he did not get fired. He had called Sara another female employee a fucking bitch
he did not get fired.

There are several other employees who have violated the company policies and nothing
happened to them. Their names, positions and allegation are as follow; Mike Smith area
supervisor of Alabama market, Greg Shack ex-general manager, Todd Mellison ex-Area
Supervisor and Director of Operation, Truby Perkins Area Supervisor, Ronda Swenson ex-
General Manager, Rebecca General Manager of Navy Store, Ryan Hamman ex-General Manager,
Robert Huelsbeck driver, Gerald Ragsdale shift runner, Brian Robert driver, Mike driver, Phil
driver, Tammy Howard ex- Management, Jason Soldam General Manager of Gulf Breeze, Darrell
Vincent driver, Joe Ellis ex-General Manager of Down Town Store, Toni ex-General Manager
from Fort Walton Beach, and Scott Bradley driver.

None of the above employee got terminated for their allegations. Some of them did not
even got suspended. I request FCHR to investigate every one of the above each individual case.



The following are the names of individual whom had been treated favorably before
and after my termination.Their names and titles are as follow:

Mike Smith Area Supervisor of Alabama:
Sexual relationship with his coworker Donna Smith now his wife. They used to

work together and she got pregnant while they were dating.

Greg Shack ex-general manager of Fairfield Store:
Insurance and labor manipulation. Our ex-director of operation Mike Dean caught

him. He let a driver drive under his name while the insurance of that particular driver was
expired. Mike Dean suspended him for a week.

Greg Shack quit working at Papa John’s before the accounting period was ended and
he got his bonus on the other hand I forced to resign and I did not get my bonus. It was
the third week of the accounting period. I spoke to Todd Melliseon but ha had not
returned my call yet.

Todd Mellison Director of Operation:
Time manipulation, he will clock his fiancee three to four hours early during the

race night. I have asked him that this not right he replied that if I want to keep my job I
need the keep my mouth shut.

Numbers manipulation, he had manipulated numbers during the 2000 manager of
the year contest. He lied in the last three weeks of the contest. He had given wrong credit
to Ryan Hamman toward his food and labor so he can get his perfect eight points.

Threaten managers’ jobs, on one occasion he told the manager to screw service,
food cost, and delivery time. He wanted to make his bonus that period.

Trading food for GOLF, he had traded food with Scenic Hill Country Club. So he
can get a pass for the weekend.

Discrimination, After September 11, 2001, Todd would call me names. He always
made statements whenever I would give him his mail, he will ask me if there is
ANTHRAX in the envelope.

Retaliation, one of our ex-manager name Jennifer Thomas and her husband
complaint to co-operate office about Todd. He told me to give her hard time, so she can
quit.
• Illegally Changing Employee Pay Rate, Todd had changed employees pay rate with
out notifying them. Such as Scott Bradley, he had changed pay rate with out status sheet.
It is not only against Papa John’s policy but it is also illegal.

Truby Perkins mishandling food and sexual harassment, time
manipulation, threaten employee jobs, discrimination, abusive
language, and sexual comments:

This individual has been involved in several allegations before and after my
termination.
1 He had sexual relationship with his teen employee named Kerri Mortin when he was

managing Fairfield Store. Everyone in the company know about it including Todd
Mellison and Paul W. Truby had mentioned his sexual relationship with Kerri
Morton to Brandon McMackin and me on several occasions.

2. Mishandling food, he violated the food handling code by putting under proof dough
out side the store in the hot sun. He had done this many times. Todd Mellison also
has the knowledge of this scenario.
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3. He had been accused for sexual comments and harassment. Once he sexually
harassed a female employee in Alabama named Linn Morris, she complaint on him to
the main office and the very next day she got suspended and demoted. On another
occasion he harassed another female employee she also complaint to the main office
and again the next day Truby fired her. She filed lawsuit against the company. R & L
Inc. lost the case and they just demoted Truby from an area supervisor to manager.

4. Threaten employee jobs, December 20, 2002, Truby warn Kevin Allday and
Brandon McMackm that they will lose their jobs if they call the main office about
Tammy’s sexual advancement and comments toward Kevin.

5. Sexual harassment, February 2003, he harassed another manager named Melissa
Parker. She complaint on him as usual and talked to Todd, Paul, and Beth. They told
Melissa that she does not have enough evidence and she waited three days longer and
that there is nothing they can do. Beth also told Melissa that they will not fire her but
she will get transfer to another store. Beth warned Melissa that she needs to keep it
quite.

6. Discrimination, Truby Perkins had called me names such as terrorist, Usam’s
brother, camel Jockey, Sand Niger, and Dune Cones. He will call me this name on
daily base when he became my supervisor. I did complaint to Todd Mellison but he
took it as joke and did not say anything to Truby.

7. Truby had told me to get rid of all ugly employee and especially male employee. He
told to hire good-looking female the one who has nice round tits and ass. He told
me this two weeks before I got terminated. And later he put this on my allegation that
I’ve made these comments.

8. In March 2003, in the unit one class Truby had made so many sexual comments
about different female employees. Kevin had attended that class and he (Kevin) said
that some one would soon file complaint on him.

Ronda Swenson sexual relationship with her two drivers:
When she was the manager of Nine-Mile Papa John’s, she had relationship with Joe

Lowman and one other driver. The other driver wife had complaint to Todd Mellison in
Wal Mart parking lot. He did or did not do any thing about I am not sure. But obviously
he did not do anything because she worked in the company for a long time after that
incident and in fact was remained manager.

She had relationship with Joe Lowman and she took him to the company Christmas
Party too. Everyone knows about it including Paul W. and Todd Mellison.

She had continued her behavior. I have witnessed her behavior.

Rebecca:
Truby’s ex- assistant manager and now Navy Blvd Store manager, had sexual

relationship with her shift runner.

They had relationship since Truby was her manager. Truby knows everything about
their relationship.

* When she became store manager Glen was her subordinate. Now she has his baby.
Joe is the witness of this whole situation.

Ryan Hamman:
Numbers manipulation during 2002 manager of the year contest. Todd and Ryan both

lied about his numbers. His out the door time was wrong, labor, and especially food was
way off. That last week of the contest when I took over the store, I had 5 cases of cheese
extra and some other items.



I have seen Ryan changing employee times in the computer to make his labor.
Ryan went to prison and he got his bonus.
Now Ryan is back to the company and Jared hired him as a manager level 4.

Robert Huelsbeck:
This individual has been involved in sexual harassment, drugs and chemicals. He had

got a hand job from a female employee while he was on the clock. It happened when
Ryan was his manager.

• One time he undo a female employee bra. She called the main office and complaint
about him. The main office contacted Todd. Todd did not do anything about her
complaint, so she quit. Later Todd said that she want to get some extra money form the
company. He completely ignored her complaint.

I have heard some employee that Robbie changes the ticket amount on some
deliveries and pocketing money.

Other employees have seen him dealing drugs on company property. I have stopped
him from selling drugs to minors.

Robbie dose not like me because I told him that whatever he had done in the past that
was it. If I see him or I heard from someone about his drug deal he will be out of there.

Since then he did not like me and always tried to instigate employee against me. I have
heard him talking to someone that Najeeb is terrorist and Muslim. We need to kick him
out the store and this country.

Gerald Ragsdale:
He had harmed his shift runner named Curtis Crisco. Gerald and Curtis got in to

argument about Curtis eating pizza during dinner rush. Gerald got mad and lost his
control. He pushed Curtis against the oven. Curtis called the police on him. Todd did not
even write up Gerald for pushing and threatening his employee. Later Gerald apologized
to Curtis and he dropped the charges.- It is physical violence. Gerald supposed to get suspended for some time at least, if did
not terminate.

According to company rules no 6 Fighting with or attempting to cause bodily harm to
another employee is against the rules.

Brian Robert:
In November 2002, Brian went on a delivery. The customer ordered their pizza and

charged it to his/her credit card. Went he arrived to their house they did not tip him. On
the way back he added tip to the customer receipt. Anthony, the manager caught him
stealing money. He did not get fired. They give a chance. Shawn another driver asked
Truby and Anthony that this is not right. Najeeb got fired for false accusation and
someone really did steal money and did not get fired. Truby and Anthony both replied
that whatever we do it is okay. Shawn told him that it is double sided and walked away.

Mike and Phil Down Town Store:
* I beheve the first week on October 2002, two female employees reported to the main
office about sexual harassment. They complaint that Mike and Phil and had sexually
harassed them. Todd and Eric called both Mike and Phil to the main office and talked to
both Mike and Phil. They also give names of employee who accused them. Both Mike
and Phil got suspended for less than a week. On the other hand, I got fired terminated for
false accusation and also did not provided the names of employee who accused me.



The next day Enc called Joe Ellis to the main office and talked to him that what had
happened in his store. They told him to document this case and put it in both Mike and
Phil files.

Tammy Howard:
Time and numbers manipulation, December 2002, that evening she manipulated

numbers by dispatching deliveries to drivers even though no one was in the house. What
happened that she was running behind and she had ran worst numbers before. She tried to
keep her LATE + 5 down. She dispatched runs to Shannon Winter while she was on other
delivery. In the mean time Greg Pearson came in and took the runs. Later when she told
Shannon to get her money, she was short. Obviously Shannon came short because
Tammy did not collect the money from Greg.

Both Tammy and Shannon got in to an argument. Tammy suspended Shannon for
getting in argument with her. Shannon called Brandon the store manager and he told her
that h will talked to Truby about.

On December 10, 2002, Brandon talked Truby and her time and number
manipulation. Truby Brandon that he will take care of her.

Obviously Truby did not care and he would not write her up. If he did so hi whole
secret will came out. Truby and Tammy had made this whole plan against me.

Sexual comments and misconduct, the following week Tammy had harassed Kevin
Allday assistant manager. Kevin wrote a letter to Truby about her. Truby did not take any
disciplinary action on her. Because Truby and Tammy knew that if the matter goes to
main office, then their secret will be come out. I just wonder that she is the one had
problems with teenager. She made comments that Nine Mile Road is not professional. If
she is worried about professionalism then why would she harassed other people.

* Like in my investigation, I mentioned that she was carrying sexual conversation with
different employees. On September 28, 2002, she told Denise that she loves when her
husband goes down on her.

Robbie had confirmed that she had talk to him about sex and drugs. She told Robbie
that she wants sex all the time.

Several other employee have hear her talking to young insiders like Jessica Wilson,
how she likes boys have their manhood pierced. She also told Jessica, that she wants her
nipples pierced and her boobs done.

I have heard her talking about sex and I told her that as a manager you should watch
your language.

She told me that she does not like Muslims. She said, she wishes that American Govt,

should deport all Muslims.

Jason Soldani:
Numbers Manipulation, Jason and his assistant manager Mike had manipulated

time. This happened in last week of December. Jason and Mike will clock each other out
Three to four hours late, so they can make up their hours. Eric Finn caught them red
handed. According to Brandon Eric has given them a second chance.

When Eric and Truby found out that Brandon knows about the situation, they warns
Brandon to keep it quite and do not spread rumors.

Darrell Vincent:
This individual is not like me because I stopped him from selling drugs. He will sell

marijuana to different employees including minors.
He can not deny the drugs dealing. Because seven days later of termination on

October 31, 2002, he was arrested for possession of control substance.



There are rumors that he provides supply to Truby’s too.
He was also changing ticket price to pocket extra money. He will steal managers pass

word and if no one is around he will change price to buy one get one free coupon.
Joe Ellis:

March 7, 2003, Joe Ellis manager of Down Town Store got suspended for
mishandling money and numbers manipulation.

Beth Wells the HR director and Eric his area supervisor told him that would have
fired for manipulating numbers but since he is good manager, they will suspend him for a
week.

Mishandling money is strictly against Papa John’s Policy but why they let him get
away with it. It seems like R & L Inc. has different policies for different color and ethnic
people.

Scott Bradley:
Today April 10, 2003, Greg Kisch had told me what happened at Papa John’s. He

stated that Scott Bradley stole money. He bad ordered an order and pockets the money.
He got caught the next day. Scott got suspended for only a week.
• According to Papa John’s rule and policy misappropriation of company fund is
violation of company policies.

Scott had violated the company but R & L Inc. did not terminate him because he is
white.

Tony form Fort Walton Beach Drinking on property and having
sexual relationship with his subordinate:

Gerald told me Wednesday May 14, 2003, that Tony got caught drinking in the store.
They were on the property.

According to Papa John’s Work Rules # 19. Possession or use of alcohol or illegal
drugs while on the property is against the company policies and the violators will be
terminated.

Tony did not get terminated but the company suspended him.

Gerald also told agam on May 16, that Tony had sexual affairs with his assistant
manager.

Gerald thinks that every might know about his relationship with her including his
area supervisor.

Company did not fired him, he quit because his wife found about his relationship. His
wife kicked him out from the house and he had no place to stay.

Truby Perkins manipulating numbers to make his bonus:
Brandon told that Truby transferred food from Milton Store to the Navy Store to help

Rebecca’s number and target food cost. He did not show this transfer on the paper.
According to Brandon, Truby cheated on the number to make his bonus.

Jason Soldani:
Gerald told me that Jason was manipulating numbers by clocking himself out three to

four hours later than the actual clock out time. This is his second time manipulating
number like this. He did not get in trouble for it even though his boss Eric and the main
office know about it.

On Friday may 9, 2003, Jason Soldani clocked his girl friend in for 2-3 hours .
Actually she was not there in the store.

According to R & L Inc. two people can’t work together if they have relationship
such as boy friend and girl friend, brother and sister, wife and husband, and ect.



To whom it may concern;

The last week of November Shawn, a current Papa John’s employee called me
and we discussed the following. In the last week of November, a driver (Brain Robert)
fraudulently added a tip to a customers receipt. The manager Anthony caught him by
calling the customer at 1:00 o’clock in the morning. They suspended him for a week
instead of firing him. It is theft but he did not get fired for it. Shawn asked Anthony why
Brian did not get fired for stealing money, while Najeeb had done nothing wrong and he
got fired. Shawn also told Anthony that it is double side. Anthony said to Shawn
whatever. I personally believe now that it is discrimination. I got fired for things I have
not done and I have nothing to do with it . But a white person stole money not from the
company but also from the customer illegally and he did not get fired for it . He got a
chance. It is really discrimination against my ethnic background.
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To whom it may concern:
The 3rd week of December 2002, the management of Gulf Breeze Papa John’ŝ

Pizza was involved in time manipulation. Jason and Mike would clock each other otft.Tio/
* / / j

4 hours late so they can make up their hours. They caught by the by area supervisor Bric/>/:

Finn. The company and the Eric are both keeping this very quite. I have been told by one
of the Papa John’s manager. Jason and Mike did not get in trouble for it and not even
suspended for violating the company so call policy.

Today Eric and Truby told Brandon manager of Milton not to spread rumors.

Since I got fired this is the 5“ time that an employee has violated the so-called company
polices, like selling drugs on property, stealing money from customers, manipulating
numbers, sexual harassment, time manipulation. Now neither the company nor the area
supervisors had fired any one of the employees.

I wonder where’s polices that were implemented on me but now it is not for other
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To whom it may concern: „

Brandon McMackin, manager of the Papa John’s in Milton, Florida told me todays
December 10, 2002 that Tammy Howard one of his managers manipulated th&^iujrib'efs

^ t *
*

Kon Saturday, December 7, 2002. She dispatched deliveries to drivers before it gbtlate +5.
Basically she was trying to run her numbers and late+5. She dispatched two deliveriesjo
driver Shannon Winter while she hadn’t even returned to store from her previous runs' ig-' ' •

the mean time, another driver named Greg Pearson took the pizzas and delivered it. When
Tammy was checking out Shannon, she forgot to get the money from Greg. Tammy was
charging Shannon, so both got into an argument about the money. Then Tammy tried to
suspend Shannon for getting an attitude with her. Brandon talked to Truby Area
Supervisor about Tammy’s number manipulation but he had not done anything till to
December 10, 2002. Truby told Brandon that he would talk to Tammy and may write her

; / >Off,

r.~ Os

up.

Now this is the same issue that I got fired for, because I am Muslim and not a
white American. She did not get fired because she is an American. This is discrimination
against my religion and ethnic background.

Where are the company policies? Are there separate policies for Americans and
Muslims who are non-American9
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ATo whom it may concern; *>

<9
Thursday December 19, 2002, Joe Ellis manager of down town Papa John’s, AiQ/,'/ .

called me and said that Kevin manager at Milton Papa John’s had been sexually harassed'

-"
by new manager Tammy. She complained that Nine mile Papa John’s my former store 'V
employee are unprofessional, using sexual language, and she is not comfortable at the
store. But now she is sexually harassing not only team members but also the manager.
Kevin had written a complaint to the area supervisor about Tammy’s actions but till
December 23, 2002, he has not done anything about it. This is not her first offense, this is
the second time since she has been at Milton store. The first policy violated was
manipulating the numbers and now she sexually harassing team members. She is been in
Milton for less than a month and half.
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Brandon, manager of the store had called and spoke to Truby(area supervisor) but
he said to Brandon to keep it quite. It means that it is okay for an American to violate the
company policy. I tried to talk to Kevin but he will not discuss this issue because he’s
scared that if he talked to me, he will get fired. I am sure Truby must have told him that
do not discuss it with any one. If Kevin tells anyone, he will be out the door. I know
Truby will fire Kevin because he wants to cover his discriminatory attitude toward
foreigner and especially Muslims like me.

I want to know that where Truby’s and R&L Enterprises policies are? I can get
fired for something happened on my day off. My mistake was that I was the store
manager and I am responsible for everything in the store even though I am not there. It
had nothing to do with me as a manager all it was I am Muslims and not white. Truby and
Tammy both do not like Muslims and they had planned this against Israel and Palestine
war and me because of September 11, 2001. But on the other hand a white American
violates the company policy and is still employed. Now this is discrimination against my
ethnicity and being a Muslim.
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<To Whom It May Concern:
Today February 12, 2003, Joe Ellis manager of downtown Papa John’s called me

and stated that one of the former managers, Melissa Parker of the Fairfield store accuse^the area supervisor Truby Perkins of sexual harassment. She complained to the main A
office and Joe believes that she talked to Todd Milleson and Paul W. Robinson.

According to Joe this meeting was held today, but the outcome of the situation was to
transfer Melissa to the downtown store which is not a store under Truby’s supervision.

This is the 2nd time that Truby has been accused of sexually harassing managers.
And this is the 6th time that an employee has violated Papa John’s and the R & L policies,
which is designed for minority people but not for white people. I was terminated for
false accusations and others are not being treated the same for the same accusations.

Today February 13, 2003, Joe told me that when Melissa Parker called the HR
director Beth Wells about Truby Perkins harassment, Beth told Melissa that there is not
enough proofs to support her complaint . Beth also told Melissa Parker that she had
waited too long, so therefore they can not do anything about the complaint . Beth also told
Melissa Parker that she is getting transfer to another store and her schedule and pay rate
will remain the same, and that this not a punishment to transfer her but she does not need
to discuss with anyone. .
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A*;• .fcTo whom it may concern: **O D
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wOn February 16, 2003, Brandon McMackin told me in front of Joe Ellis and ,
Kevin Allday that Truby had warned him not to say anything about Tammy’s harassment;.' /'v
Basically Truby told them that they (Kevin and Brandon) would lose their jobs. When T' . :
was presented my depositions, one of complaint was that 1 threatened my employee jobs'"' - -
If they go over management heads. Now Truby as an area supervisor threatening their
managers job if they complain to main office. The main office made big scene of my
falsely accusation and I lost my job but now the person who accused me trying to cover
his hatred behavior. Truby is trying to cover his acting by threatening other employee
jobs.
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> /-To whom it may concern
Joe Ellis told me that in February 2003, Truby Perkms the area supervisor had transferred

food from Milton Store to Navy Store to cover Rebecca’s food cost because her target foodjvds
high. 'c

Since Joe was not the manager of Milton Store, I confirmed that information with
Brandon McMackin, who was the G.M of that store at the time. Brandon said that Truby had
called him and said that he needs some food for Rebecca’s store. Truby also told Brandon, do not
transfer the food on transfer slip. It mean that Truby manipulate numbers.

Four months ago, Truby and Darrell had falsely accused me of number manipulation and
I lost my job. Now the same area supervisor manipulating numbers to help make his bonus. He
also is threatening G.M’s job if they said anything about his manipulation.
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• \#March 7, 2003:

Joe Ellis manager of Down Town Papa John’s Pizza was suspended for mishandling /Q
money and numbers manipulation. Joe Ellis called me when he left the main office. -

Beth Wells and his area supervisor told him that he would have got fired but/he^SV ,

very good manager, so they have to suspend him. It seems that R & L Inc. has differentpolicies
for different color employee. It is also obvious that White People can get away with anything in
R & L Inc.
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One of my allegations was time manipulation, which was absolutely wrong, and 1 got
terminated for. But this is the 3rd time since I got fired different managers had manipulated the
numbers. None of them got fired in fact Joe Ellis was the only one got suspended
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Scott Report: % ' <* 4 - .

•./1
*^Thursday April 10, 2003, Greg Kisch present driver at Nine-Mile Papa John’s Pizza told me that

Scott Bradley another employee caught stealing money. Scott took a delivery and when he came bab'jCf^otji',
the run, he bad ordered the delivery. He pockets the money. A day or two later Truby Perkins area '^ 7

supervisors caught I guess by calling the customer or what ever.
Scott Bradley got suspended for only a week even though he violated the Papa John’s Work Rule *

and policy #’s One, Two, and Three. He had failed to handle cash, misappropriation of company funds
resulting cash loss and theft from the company. It is clearly stated in the rule that if someone violate these
policies will lose his/her employment not just suspension.
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Sara Report: V J

4April 18, 2003, Brian Robert one of the oldest driver came to my work and stated that Truby
Perkins had cursed a female employee name Sara over the telephone. It happen on the night of April 17,
2003. Sara had called the Human Resource director Beth Wells and complamt to her that Truby had caHfed^,
a FUCKING BITCH. '" - V,// >

5.
/t /

*K ,'Beth Wells told Sara that she would need a witness to file her complaint. Otherwise there is
nothing she can do. It happen over the phone and as a HR director Beth is not using her common scenes to '

that from where Sara brings witnesses.
According to Papa John’s Work Rules # 11 if any employee including upper management use an

extreme abusive or threatening language would loss his/ her employment. So w hat rule we are talking
about in here?
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Tony form Fort Walton Beach:
On Wednesday May 14, 2003, Gerald called me and said that he had some information about a

manager who got suspended. His name is Tony and has was manager of Navarre and then at Fort Walton
Beach store. He got suspended for drinking in the store. Tony and couple of his drivers or other employee
were drinking while they were on Papa John’s Property. According to Papa John s Work Rule number



Section #4 Continued:

If the respondent says that I had an affair with my female manager ; so why didn’t Todd
Milleson do anything about it in July 2002. I told Todd about it during that time. He just
transferred her to the Milton store and told Brandon, general Manager, to give her a hard time.
Todd did not document anything. Besides Todd, Paul W., Vice President, also knew about our
relationship. Brandy had told him about our relationship. His response was “I do not want to get
into this kind of situation. I have a business to run.” If the respondent is talking about the
relationship with Brandy then I should been fired in July 2002 when I told Todd Milleson about
it. It has nothing to do with this matter. As far as Brandy sleeping in the store, I have no idea
about her sleeping in the store. It was mentioned to me on October 22, 2002 during my meeting
with Paul, Todd, Beth and Truby. I do admit that she slept in the car when she was sick but she
was off the clock. She slept in the car because her friend Michelle Bowman was working at the
time. Brandy did not have her car for a while and Michelle would drive her back and forth. The
respondent also mentioned that Brandy was clocked in while she was not there. I ask the FCHR
to investigate this whole Brandy situation. Brandy would run 10-15 minutes late because she was
depending on Michelle.

Again Brandy’s affair and mine has nothing to do with this situation , Todd quote” We
would have given you a promotion to an Area Supervisor but we were waiting for rumor to settle
down about you and Brandy’s relationships.” Todd quotes “You have done nothing wrong. It
was a messed up decision by the respondent. If I had known I would have taken care of the
situation.”

Tammy Howard complamed about other employee’s misconduct. It was Wayne and
Jessica who were involved in sexual misconduct. It happened on my day off on October 13,
2002. I had worked with Tammy for almost a month. Tammy and I worked together many nights
and closed the store together. When I talked to Tammy on October 14, 2002, she said that she is
not comfortable in the store. She said that the store runs very smooth when I am at the store. I
am not responsible for the stuff that happened on my day off I had three managers at the store
that day when this happened and no one called or said anything about it.

Any person hired at the store, I interviewed them for at least 2 hours. I was the only
manager in Pensacola area to hire employees according to Papa John’s rules. I had five work
rules books and copies of job descriptions. I highlighted the sexual harassment, money handling,
uniform standard, schedule and Pap John’s standard. I have explained the rules and policies to
every new employee I hired. I do request FCHR to get that “New Hire File” from my previous
store.

When I hired Tammy I told her about the rules and policies. She said to me that she likes
to joke and flirt with people. Tammy said that she is comfortable with any kind of joke. I told
her to review our policies on this. After my termination people had told me that she was the
worse one in carrying on sexual conversations . She would talk about her husband and her sex life
to minors.

I request FCHR to investigate why Tammy was transferred from the Milton store to the
Navy Store. On December 7, 2002 she manipulated her numbers by dispatching an order to a
driver while they were on other deliveries. And then on December 19, 2002 Tammy sexually
harassed an employee, Kevin Alday. He reported this to Truby Perkins in the form of a letter and
also talked to him about it. Truby Perkins kept everything quite and warned Brandon, General
Manager and Kevin Alday not to talk about it. I have witnesses of both of these situations.



Section # 4 continued:

I would also like FCHR to find out why did Melissa Parker was transferred to Down
Town Store. And why Jared Collins to 9* Avenue store.

I was an outstanding manager for 3 years and suddenly I became a devil. I respected my
employees and they respected me. If I was a bad man then why did the respondent consider me
for the Area Supervisor position.

I kindly request the FCHR to review the whole investigation and contact the witnesses by
phone. I would also request FCHR to ask the respondent about each individual in section # 3.
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To whom it may concern:

I first had the pleasure ofworking with Najeeb when he left Domino’s and came to Papa
Johns. I have known him to be very fair and work with a relaxed management style. I
have never seen him be disrespectful to anyone unless they were disrespectful to him
first Even then, it usually took a lot to really set him off

Before Najeeb came to Papa Johns, the management was like a revolving door. We
never had a manager last more than a few months. When Najeeb came, things got much
better. There was stability and someone who was dedicated to insuring that our store was
the best to work for. He always tried to accommodate the work schedules of the
employees, and understanding when people were truly sick and unable to work.

1have been at Papa Johns since the fall of 1999. As with any fast food restaurant, I have
seen many individuals come and go. There were some people who did not get along with
Najeeb, but those were people who primarily were lazy, had poor work habits, and really
did not want to pull their weight as team members. Najeeb fired a few, though most quit
or moved on to better jobs. 1was not aware of anyone that harbored any direct
resentment of Najeeb, though some can be expected of those persons who he let go.
Najeeb was a hard worker, and put in countless hours at Papa Johns.
The old crewmembers that had been around a while,Brian,Robbie, Jerry,and myself
have seen Najeeb’s best and worst He was firm but he was fair. He believed in having a
workplace that was a fim atmosphere and nice place to work. I have heard a great deal
about sexual harassment rumors. I do not know what brought this about, unless maybe
someone took some statement the wrong way. I do know for feet that when there was an
incident involvinganother driver, feat Najeeb did everything be could to follow fee rules,
and the driver wasfired Najeeb gave everyone every possible chance feat they could ask
for, unless it was something that could not warrant another chance.

I have known Najeeb relatively well over the last 3 years. I have never known him to
proposition anyone, or abuse his position of authority. I am surprised at how fee
management of fee company suddenly made him a public enemy. In recent weeks, I
have never sees the degree of involvement by management that was shown in their so-
called “investigation”. After Todd was promoted, it seemed like getting rid of Najeeb
wasfee number one priority. This is perhaps fee most troubling thought of all. This was
some way to pay back fee support and loyalty feat Najeeb has shown. Perhaps it was a
conspiracy from other store managers whom he did not get along with. I will probably
never know,but I do know feat fee store is not the same, nor the people. Everyone is
scared to deafeofjoking around or even mentioning Najeeb by name. It realty isn’t as
fun to come to work as before.



Bill McWilliams
PO Box 3813
Pensacola, FL 32516
Phone 850*453-3469
Many of our long time staff has seen management shako-ups before, but nothing like this.
I enjoyed working for Najceb and we shared a mutual professional respect for each other.
If there is anything I can do to further assist him, I will gladly do so.
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630 K. Olive rd -/
Pensacola. FI

32514
Home (850) 857-4702
Cel! (850) 261-1418
nttywmn@aol.com

October 27, 2002

To Whom It May Concern;

I have worked for Najeeb Khan for over one year.During that time he has
helped me to grow with the company.He has been a vital part of my
training,and in helping me build the confidence to run a store.He has
always takenhisJob and his store seriously.Working with a lot of young
people can be trying at times.Especially when there is teasing and racial
slurs directed at you, justfor being from another country.He has always
handled himself ina professional manner.He is very honest and harsh at
times, but dealing with a large crew onadaily basis can be difficult.
Overall, he was a good manager, and didnot deserve the treatment he
received.Thank you for your time,
Denise Michelle Frisch
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During my employment at Papa John’s on Nine Mile Rd, my relationship with

Najeeb Kftfcn was a positive experience. He made me feel comfortable in my working

environment and he felt like a friend of mine even though he was my boss. I was

unaware of the situation that had occurred after my brief vacation from work. After I

came back from the summer I was asked to come back and I was excited that Najeeb

wanted me to work again because I was considering employment at another restaurant

So Icame back because I know he created a nice working environment for me to come

back. I don’t know if Najeeb did or didn’t actually do anything to hurt another employer

but 1am positive his intention was most likely mistaken. I hope this letter was of some

help and I wish to see Najeeb back at my store because he truly is a good team leader.

Sincerely,

Brian Katz
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. ; ;JQ,SMy name is Shawn Hammac and I have worked with Najeeb Khanat Papa Johns for about a year and a half. Najeeb has always

shown to be a professional and courteous manager. At no point
have I ever felt like he showed favortism or misconduct of
any sort. He has always been there for his employees withan open door policy willing to help in any way he can.

As a manager myself in the past for several ratail
stores I have been working with people for eleven years
and I know good leadership when I see it. Najeeb would
be the kind of leader I would look for if I owned a buisness
If you should ever have any questions regarding this manner

please feel free to call me anytime , 380-1340 Shawn Hammac.
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When I went to Paps John’s Pizza on Sunday October 13, 2002, Nqjeeb told me

not to dock in and go home because he was trying to run the store numbers low. I

decided to stay by my own free will and help Najeeb whether I was going to get paid or

not because I know that he cannot do it by himself and I really respect him. He would do

anything for meso I likewise would do anything for him.

While I worked at Papa John’s Najeeb never said one tiring that offended me or

seemed to offend anyone else in the store. No one ever said anything to me about ever

being offended. I never even heard any gossip about someone being offended.

I worked for Najeeb for over a year at Papa John’s. Najeeb was a greet manager.
He would have done anything in his power to help any of the other workers in the store.
He really cared about his employees and we really cared about him

Joseph H. Spann Jr.

Driver License: SI50-488-84-018-0
Social Security: 590-84-5087
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'On Thursday, December 12, 2002 I, Thomas Shanks, ordered a plp^a from the
Papa John's Pizza on Nine Mile Rd. The pizza got to us in ,apt^Lmely|manherybut when th6 driver arrived to the door, my mother said to'fiW^/^pi^^hat-
fast”. His response was, "Yeah, we are doing much better now that we^ot rid
of that sorry no good manager we had. He was worthless, and easily angered
towards us drivers." The driver's name was Milan Smith. I am a good friend of
Najeeb’s, and I defended him right there on the spot. The driver quietly

was

walk«5d away back to his car.
Najeeb and I have known each other since 1998, I worked for him at

Domino's Pizza for a year, and then again at Papa John's. Najeeb knew my
faith, Christianity, and we were still friends, so for someone to say that he
is prejudice against Christians would be completely untrue. He and my family
have always been friends since I have known him. He has always been
respectful of our religion, and has never been discriminative against me or
any of my family or friends.

Najeeb Khan has always been a good friend to me, and for as long as I
live always will be. This is my formal letter to express how my views of
Najeeb are, and how he has viewed us. Thanks, Thomas Shanks
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I only worked for Najeeb Khan for a very brief time, but during this time I really
ergoycd working for him because he was such a great manager. One thing that I did
notice in the store was all of the racial and religious slurs directed toward Najeeb. I never
noticed Najeeb retaliate in any way. Many of the workers in the store called him names
such as towel-head, camel-jockey, and dune coon.

Matthew G. Stephens
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Jerry W. Lewis
516 Creekside Ct
Pensacola, FL 32514
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October 24, 2002

To whom it may concern,

I witnessed no overt sexual harassment by Najeeb Kahn while I was under his
management at Papa John's, 235 E.Nine Mile Rd, Pensacola, FL.
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Section #5 continued;

According to respondent, I resigned from my position voluntarily. It is big lie like their
allegations. I was shocked at the time and did not know what I was doing. Because I had worked
so hard for that company and they threw everything on my face just like that. I was forced to
resign. Respondent quotes “ due to the seriousness of the above items R & L Enterprises is asking
for your resignation effective immediately. If you choose not to resign, we have no choice but to
terminate our working relationship with you”.

Respondent quotes 44 R & L Enterprises asking you not to visit any of our properties,
contact any of our employees either in person or by third party. If you choose not to abide by our
request, we will have no choice but to issue a “No Trespassing” warrant”.

Paul W. quotes “ We will not serve you. You will have to call other pizza places to order,
or If you want Papa John’s pizza, you have to give money to your neighbor or third person to
order for you”.

Paul W. quotes “ If you resign now we will keep your record book close. We will tell
people that you resigned voluntarily. If any one calls for reference we will say that he resigned
and give you good recommendation”.

Todd Mellison on October 22, 2002 quotes “ We have statements from several
employees”. But on October 23, 2002 after my termination Todd said quotes “ I am sorry Najeeb
that it happened to you, you have done nothing wrong. It was only Robert (Robbie) and Darrell”.

I called Todd Milleson in November 2002, about my vacation days and bonus for
October period. Todd said quotes “ The store did not make food, labor, and profit. “He lied to me
at the time because I got P&L report for that month”. Since you got fired you are not eligible for
any thing but he will look in to it and will call me back”. If I resign then I should get my bonus
and paid vacation.

Beth quotes “ We know that several of our employees are doing drugs, it is not big deal
but who talks about guns”. Beth had this conversation with Denise on October 22, 2002.

Truby Perkins quotes “ Have you ever had any problems with Najeeb, including the past.
Do not worry, I will get nd of him.”

The respondent has been telling everyone that I got fired for sexual harassment. But they
tel ling the FCHR that I resign from my position.

I kindly request the FCHR to investigate again.



Joe Ellis
7153 Fitzpatrick Road
Pensacola, FL 32526

Bill McWilliams
P. O. Box 3813
Pensacola, FL 32516

HM 850-944-7834
Cell 850723-8041

HM 850-453-3469

Denise M. Frisch
630 E. Olive Road
Lot # 4
Pensacola, FL 32534

Sliawn Hammac
36 Littleton Street
Pensacola, FL 32533

HM 850-477-3206
Cell 850-380-1340

HM 850-587-4702

Joey Spann
1922 S. Highway 97
Cantonment, FL 32533

Thomas Shanks
830 Conrell Ave
Pensacola, FL 35214

HV1 850-968-9334
HIVI 850-968-2265

HM 850-475-0456

Carry Ancelett
102 Green Ridge Rd
Pensacola, FL 35234

Michelle Bowman
4555 Tamarind Drive
Pace, FL 32571

HM 850-474-1331 HM 850-995-9763

Brandon McMackin
5909 Running Iron Drive
Milton, FL 32570

William W. Wilkinson
630 E. Olive Road
Lot # 4
Pensacola, FL 32534 HM 850-983-9074

HM 850-857-4702

Brian Katz
717 E. Ohve Road
Unit A
Pensacola, FL 32534

Greg Kisch
1040 E. Ohve Road
Pensacola, FL 32534

HM 850-479-8625
HM 850-478-8626

Jerry W. Lewis
516 Creekside Court
Pensacola, FL 32514

HM 850-484-3943
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